Boylan Heights Colonial Revival c. 1910-15
602 S Boylan Ave
Raleigh, NC 27603
4 bedrooms
3.5 bathrooms
$689,000

2,362 square feet
.13 acres
mls # 2199224

If you’ve ever dreamed of owning one of the grand dames lining South
Boylan Avenue in Historic Boylan Heights and living in the backyard of
all that downtown Raleigh offers, then this is your perfect opportunity.
This Boylan Heights beauty - according to the historic register a Queen
Ann Colonial c. 1910 - has been thoroughly and thoughtfully brought
back to life. To be clear, this is not a flip. About 11 years ago, this 100+
year old home - having previously been divided into a triplex - was
uncovered and rediscovered for family members of neighborhood
residents and contractors, The Northgate Group, and thusly
catapulted into the next century with quality design and construction
and incredibly updated functionality. They were able to include many
amenities next to non-existent in most historic homes and yet manage
to retain its historic charm and presence.
And what presence it has. Perched prominently on a corner on a hill
presiding over Boylan Avenue and downtown Raleigh, it seems a
gatekeeper to Boylan Heights.
Historic attributes include:
- 10’ ceilings downstairs and 9’ ceilings up - Heavy mouldings & trim - 4 decorative fireplaces - So many original soaring windows And how many historic homes have any of the following updates for
living a contemporary lifestyle, let alone all of them:
- Open kitchen featuring granite, stainless, island, gas range,
& breakfast nook surrounded by big bright windows - 2 potential
master suites - 1 bedroom upstairs and 1 down each include a full
bathroom ensuite - 3.5 bathrooms total (neither potential master has
to share if they’d rather not!) - A walk in closet - Both walk in and pull
down attics - Screened porch - 38’ deep attached garage and
workshop - An additional 471sf (almost 38’x12’!) conditioned bonus
room above the garage not counted in the square footage of the house
Not to mention the updated guts and mechanicals:
- Roof replaced with 2006-2007 renovation (Garage addition and roof/
all in 2012) - Plumbing & electrical replaced with 2006-2007 renovation

Mickey D’Loughy, Broker

919.559.5508
Here to help

An East Mordecai resident, Mickey helps buyers and
sellers alike investigate and navigate the real estate
process.

www.mickeydloughy.com

Metro Digs, Inc
514 Daniels St #177
Raleigh, NC 27605

This particular combination of historic charm and functional
flexibility is incredibly rare, and even more rare in such a
prominent location in such an amazing historic neighborhood
adjacent to downtown Raleigh as well as Dorothea Dix Park. So
close to NCSU, the NC farmers market, Pullen Park, and always
brimming with neighborhood events every season of the year, can
you beat the location of Boylan Heights?
Just look, from the expansive front porch of this gracious charmer
perched on a hill on the southwest corner of Boylan and Lenoir,
you can glance at your neighbors busy playing at the the Project
Enlightenment playground across the street, go 2 blocks downhill
to Boulted Bread and all their neighbors on South St, or go about 4
blocks to downtown and everything downtown Raleigh has to
offer - coffee shops, bakeries, markets, parks, restaurants,
galleries, museums, shops, new Central Station, you name it and
you can find it nearby.

from www.rdhc.org
Architecturally, Boylan Avenue is the showpiece of Boylan Heights and deed restrictions
and covenants ensured that the neighborhood’s largest dwellings would line the street.
Required front-yard setbacks are also deeper along Boylan Avenue than on other
neighborhood streets, creating more expansive lawns to set off the large houses.
Architectural styles found on the street include transitional Queen Anne/Colonial Revivals,
Dutch Colonials, and foursquares with Colonial Revival or Craftsman detailing.
http://rhdc.org/raleigh-historic-resources/raleigh-historic-districts/boylan-heights
http://rhdc.org/boylan-heights-historic-district
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BoylanHeightsNeighborhood/
http://www.godowntownraleigh.com/
https://www.visitraleigh.com
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Nearby:
A. Project Enlightenment Elementary School
B. Boulted Bread
Q
O
C. Pullen Park
D. NC State University
E. NCSU - Centennial Campus
F. NC State Farmers Market
M
G. Wiley Elementary School
L
H. Moore Square / City Market
I. Marbles Kids Museum
K
J. Nash Square
I
K. NC State Capitol Building
J
L. NC History & Natural Science Museums
H
M. Governor’s Mansion
N. Glenwood South Entertainment District
X
O. NC AIA HQ -American Institute of Architects
V
P. Shops at Seaboard Station
Q. Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
R. Person St. Shops
S. Saint Mary’s School
T. Cameron Village
U. Raleigh Central Station
V. Raleigh Convention Center
W. Dorothea Dix / Dix Park
X. Fayetteville Street / Downtown Entertainment
Y. Because there’s way too much more to mention
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www.mickeydloughy.com

